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: ARE STARTED 
$10,000 Supreme Court Ac- 

tion for Damages Against 
Central Railroad 

NEW BRUNSWICK, Sept. 23.— 
Papers have been served in a cir- 
cuit court action started by the Cres- 
cent Milling Company of Minneapolis 
against Nathan Silverman, of 241 
Washington street. Perth Amboy. 
This action is taken to collect 
$541.77. On October 20, 1021. the 
plaintiff contends. Silverman 
ed 420 barrels of flour ut $7 a bar- 
rel. The shipment arrived in due! 
time, it is claimed, but the defend- 

; ant refused to pay a draft for the 
flour. The flour was then sold at 

f $6.15 to another party. The com-, 
pany is asking for the amount lost 
in the sale, demurrage, cartage and 
brokerage. 

Louis Broder. of Newark, has, 
started an action m the supreme 
court against the Central Railroad 
of New Jersey. He is suing the rail- 

j road company for $10,000 for per- 
i manent Injuries to his head as a re- 

sult of the gates at the Market street 
crossing, Perth Amboy being lower- 
ed on him April 6 of this year. He 
claims that they were lowered with- 
out warning and that he has suffer- 
ed severe pain as a result of the ac- 

cident. 
Papers have been served in a su- 

preme court action started by the 
Metropolitan Lumber company, as- 

signee for Smith & Ostergaard 
against waiter II. Meagher of Perth 
Amboy. This action is taken to col- 
lect $2,297.45 for material and lum- 
ber furnished by Smith Ac Oster- 
gaard for the St. John Baptist 
church in Bayonne. 

GOAL PROCLAMATION 
ISSUED BY GOVERNOR 

(Continued from Dag© 1) 
A proclamation by the governor 

ratifying and promulgating the ac- 

tion of the New Jersey State Fuel 
Commission in fixing a maximum 
retail price for anthracite coal for 
household use and the distribution 
thereof during the existing coal sup- 
ply emergency period. 

Whereas, In accordance with tlie 
request of Honorable Warren G. 
Harding, President of the United 
States, I did. on August 3, 1922, ap- 
point as a State Fuel Commission 
the following: William T. Grier, 
Richard C. Jenklnson, James W. 
West, William E. Florance, Ray- 
mond B. Donges, Charles E. An- 
nett and Joseph A. Brehel for the 
purpose of co-operating with the 

federal authorities, through the In- 
terstate Commerce Commission and 
the mine operators, for the distribu- 
tion of coal for all needful pur- 
poses and the prevention of profi- 
teering therein, and said commis- 
sion has. from said third day of 

August, 1922, succeeded in securing 
for tin. various public utilities and 

1 “■fn’cTustrfe.s of our state an adequate 
supply of bituminous coal for all 
needful purposes and has now, after 
several conferences with federal 
authorities and tho authorities of 
the state of Pennsylvania, wherein 
tho anthracite coal production is 

entirely controlled, agreed upon a 

maximum retail price not to exceed 
that of March, 1922. and for the 

equitable distribution thereof, to the 

end that all wants may be cared for 
in the following order adopted by 
said State Fuel Commission: 

“Whereas, The maximum price 
for anthracite coal, chestnut and 
stove sizes, of $8.50 per gross ton 

has been fixed by the authorities 
of the state of Pennsylvania (which 
state controls the output), acqui- 
esced in by the Federal government, 
and agreed to, in the main, by the 
anthracite operators, ami 

“Whereas. In some instances the 

maximum price may be considera- 
bly less than $8.50 per gross ton, 
and 

“Who* eas, There has been a re- 

duction of approximately 27 cents 
per ton cn freight rates to New 

Jersey from the anthracite field, 
thus leaving a net increase in the 
maximum price of March. 19 22, of 

net more than 15 cents per ton, it 
Is therefore, stipulated: 

("I. Tha* th« margin or prom »» 
retil dealers to consumers In the 
mate of New Jersey shall not ex- 

ceed that pi evading in March, 1922 

(thus insuring to household consum- 
ers ot anthracite coal their proper 

I tionate supply of coal produced at 

rate approximating and not varyint 
mare than 15 cents per ton from th< 
price In vogue in March, 1922. 

i"2. 
That retail dealers shall lim- 

it delivery of anthracite, domesth 
sizes, to consumers, to a continued 
one month’s supply until such tim< 

as the quota shipped to their re 

spective communities for domesti 
purposes shall be sufficient to war 
rant an Increase. 

“3. The commission has the as 

surance of the active co-operatioi 
of the various wholesale dealers’ ex 

I changes of this state in maintainin, 
tnis price. This support will rende 
summary action by the commissioi 
toward alleged profiteers, it is hop 
ed, absolutely unnecessary. 

4,4. Should the occasion arise 
however, and varified complaint 
should reach the commission, the; 
have the assurance of tho federc 
authorities and of the Pennsylvani; 
commission, which controls the an 

thracite field, that any an dull al 

tempts at divergence from this ruh 
or profiteering, will be promptl 
handled, with a view to supprcssin; 
any and all efforts in the direction. 

Now, therefore, I. Edward I. Ed 

wards, governor of the state of Nc 
Jersey, fully cognizant of tho judg 
merit and wisdom actuating th 

| members of our commission i 

adopting the foregoing, and belie> 

iug it will be adequate to meet tli 
existing emergency and provide 

b* well for household use as our indu: 
[ tries have been cared for by tl 

p same commission, do accept, rati 
and confirm the acts of this i-ommi 

| sion as executive acts for and in b< 

half of the authority vested in n 

i as governor of this state, to be a cl 

I nowledged and sanctioned as su< 

) by all concerned. 
Given, under my hand and tl 

great seal of the state of New .le 

aey, this twenty-second day of Se 

tember, in the year of our Eor 
nineteen hundred and twenty-tw 
and In the Independence of t! 

f United States the one hundred ai 

| A>rty-sixth. 
E. I. EDWARDS, 

| Governor. 
£v the Governor: 

> THOMAS F. MARTIN, 
r- Secretary of State, 

[ LEFAYETTE HAZING JOKE 
MAY END IN EXPULSION 

EASTON, Pa., Sept. 23.—Investi- 
gation of the hazing and injury of 
Robert Cunningham, seventeen year 
old son of Rev. and Mrs. Henry 
Cunningham of Morristown, N. J.. 
a freshman at Lafayette College, was 

continued today by the student coun- 

cil and members of the soj)hmore 
class. Dean Albert K. Ileckel said 
that every opportunity will be given 
the student body to clear up the af- 
fair. 

If they fail to learn the Identity 
of Cunningham’s assailants, the col- 
lege authorities will start a rigid 
investigation. Dean Heckel said. 
Everyone found guilty of participat- 
ing in the hazing will b« expelled 
from college, h* said. 

Cunningham said he was taken 
from his bed by several members 
of the sophmore class Thursday 
night. After being paddled in Cen- 
ter Square, he was taken to Bushkili 
Creek where with his hands tied be- 
hind his back and a pillowcase pull- 
ed over his head, he was compelled 
to Ho on tho ground. When his 
captors left he managed to free him- 
self but was unable to straighten 
up because of a blow he had re- 

el ived in the stomach. He finally 
made his way hack to the city hut 
collapsed on the sidewalk where bo 
lay unconscious for some time. 

Hospital authorities said Cunning- 
ham is suffering from shock nr.d 
bruises of the chest and stomach. 
His condition is not considered seri- 
ous. 

THEATRES 
Monday at tfi« l>i I mas 

Hetty Compson will bo seen at the 
Ditmas Theatre for three days, be- 
ginning Monday, in her second star- 
ring picture, “Always tho Woman," 
released by Goldwyn. This produc- 
tion was made from a scenario by 
Perley Poore Sheehan and was di- 
rected by Arthur Rosson under Miss 
Compton’s personal supervision. In 
tho supporting cast are Macey Hai*- 
lom, Emory Johnson, Doris PaWti.i 
Gerald Pring, Richard Rosson and 
Arthur Delmore. 

In “Always the Woman," Miss 
Compson has the role of Celia Thax-1 
ter, a slangy New York girl who was 

trained in the hard school of cheapJ 
vaudeville, and who is en route to | 
tho Orient with a traveling troupe 
on a Mediterranean steamer. She 
inspires tho unholy love of Kelim 
Pasha, an eminent Egyptian states-: 
man, who cannot make open ad- 
vances to her. Kelim directs his 

jacket, Reginald Stanhope, to court 
Celia for him. 

Celia becomes Interested in the 
case of ono Boone, an American who 
is suffering from shellshock, and 
who Is being taken to the Orient 
because his wife is secretly enamor- 

ed to Kelim Pasha. On tho same 

ship is Mahmud, an Egyptian mystic, 
who tells Celia she was the Queen 
Neco-Tokris In a former incarnation. 
He tells her of priceless treasure 
that is hidden in a lost tomb of 
Neco-Toltris and Kelim organizes 
an expedition. The adventure of *.ho 
caravan to the tomb carries the ac- 

tion of tho pteturo into ono of tho 
most interesting narratives ever told 
on tho screen and gives Miss Comp- 
son splendid opportunity to display 
her exceptional talents and versa- 

tility. 

Coming to Majestic 
John M. Stahl’s ‘‘The Song of 

Life,” coming to the Strand Thea- 

tre on Monday for an engagement 
of three days is his second indepen- 
dent production for Louis B. Mayer. 
It is released as an Associated First 
National attraction and as such It is 

THE EVOLUTION OF THE FLAPPER 

! 
By MARIAN HALE 

Behold the transformation 
wrought by the reformation of the 
flapper! 

At the left you recognize the 
close-up rear view of what has been 
the most-talked-of issue since the 
war, the bobbed head—in its natur- 
al state. 

Passing on, you see what seems 
to be a lovely head of hair, done in 
a sweet, womanly way. 

It’s the same girl and the same 
hair, with the addition of some 
more in the way of a switch, design- 
ed particularly for the growing-out 
period. 

Picture three shows how elabor- 
ate a structure may be erected on a 
/'/'^>/V/WWA^>A^/WvWVSA^WV>AA/WVl^W. 

bobbed foundation if one is equip- 
ped with a chignon or so, and a 

bandeau. 
At the right you see the way the 

successor to the flapper will frame 
her face this season. 

Madame Louise lJorthelon of New 
York and Paris, who erected these 
coiffures, supplied the why-when- 
where element of the story as she 
added hair and punctuated it with 
hairpins. 

“With the long lines and Grecian 
draperies of this season you can’t 
have a large head and a short 
neck,” she said. “Bobbed hair was 
always all right in front, but not in 
the back, because it hid that line of 
beauty from the side between the 

said to he one of the best screen of- 
ferings of the year, lake "The Child 
Thou Cavest Me," its predecessor 
in the Mayer-Stahl series, "The Song 
of Life" is a human interest drama 
in which the story is kept of para- 
mount importance. 

The plot centers around a white- 
haired woman, who, years after she 
has parted from home and husband 
because of her hatred for house- 
work, finds her own son’s wife de- 
spising the same homely tasks 
which brought unhappiness into her 
own life. The young wife obtains 
outside employment so that she may 
earn money to pay the elderly 
woman to do the housework. As a 
result of this change the husband be- 
comes jealous of another man. A 
dramatic climax takes place in 
which mother-love brings back hap- 
piness out of chaos. 

The characters are interpreted by 
an all-star cast containing Gaston 
Glass, Grace Darmond, Georgia 
Woodthorpe, Richard Headrick, Ar- 
thur Stuart Hull, Wedgwood Xo- 
well. Edward Pell, Fred Kelsey and 
Claude Payton. 

Today and Monday at the Crescent 
The Crescent theatre today offers 

a wonderful program of vaudeville 
and photoplays to the people of this 
city. The vaudeville program con- 
sists of five big acts that are bound 
to please everyone who attends. 
The photoplay features William 
Russell in "A Self-Made Man." This 
is a picture of Wall street and a 

fight for the control of a great rail- 
road. It is a thriller in every sense 
of the word. 

On Monday the management of 
the Orescent will present another] 
wonderful vaudeville program, con- 
sisting of five high class New York 
acts that have played in all the 
leading vaudeville theatres of the 
country. The photoplay will bej 

Gloria Swanson in "Her Husband’s 
Trademark." This Is a Paramount 
picture and one that will entertain 
you from the first to the last reel. 

Strand Attraction 
Oscar Wilde’s "A Woman of No 

Importance" is .announced as the 
attraction for the Majestic theatre 
for three days beginning Monday 
The picture is offered by the Seise 

Pictures Corporation which has 
been sending along the Elaine 
Hammerstein pictures, the Eugene 
O'Brien pictures. the Conway 
Tearle releases and such specials as 

"Reported Missing." starring Owen 
Moore, "A Man’s Home," and 
others of similar high calibre. 

A photoplay with Oscar Wilde as 
Its author would seem to be entitled 
to special consideration in these 
lays when strength of story is be- 
ing stressed in the motion picture 
industry. Wilde is commonly spok- 
en of as one of the ablest writers of 
the English language that have ever 

lived. His plays, novels and poems 
are known in every corner of the 
civilized world. 

"A Woman of No Importance," 
originally written in play form, was 
presented in Eondon many years 
ago and since that time there has 
never been a minute that it was not 
being played in countless eitios and 
towns in English-speaking coun- 

tries. Its introduction to America 
came when Rose Coghlan was at 
the zenith of her success and se- 

cured the play for presentation at 
Miner’s Fifth Avenue theatre, New 
York City, with one of the greatest 
easts which has ever been assem- 

bled; Miss Coghlan herself appear- 
ed in the leading role of "Rachel,” 
"a woman of no importance," a,nd 
with her were such players as Mau- 
rice Barrymore, Grant Stewart. 
Robert Kischer, Mrs. D. P. Bowers, 
Eouise Thorndyke-Baucclcault, Effie 
Shannon and others. 

back of the ear and the nape of the 
neck. 

“The beauty of bobbed hair lay 
in its youthfulness. A woman could 
lose ten years in a barber shop. So 
this season we will keep the soft 
line about the face, and arrange the 

but It must be dressed in the back 
and the rouged lobe of the ear must 
show. 

“The bobbed one buys one of the 
new switches, which is joined in the 
center and works both ways. She 
pins this to the back of her head 
securely, then pins her own bobbed 
locks over this. She brings the ends 

about and coils them over each ear, 
keeping the bobbed ends carefully 
concealed beneath the coils. 

“This makes a flat coiffure, not 
too .stiff for her hats, but harmoniz- 
ing with this season's gowns. 

front hair quite as if it were bobbed 
•'If the hair is thin about the face 

one may add bangs, or little fluffy 
side pieces which I call ‘dimples.’ 
There are detachable chignons of 
curls and puffs which may be 
fastened on securely for evening. 

“Bandeaux and flowers will be 
worn in the hair, but the wdde 
‘headache band' of last season is 
not correct. In using switches, be 
sure to show a little growing hair 
about the neckline to remove any 
suggestion of artificiality.” 

Madame Louise is delighted that 
I bobbed hair is no longer stylish. 
I “It was never a beautiful style, 
but what was worse, it was very bad 
for the hair. It kept it from becom- 

ing long and even, and the contin- 
ued cutting has been known to 
cause baldness,” she concluded. 
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Counihan and Shannon’s 

STRAND 
TODAY CONTINUOUS 

KATHERINE McDONALD In 
“The Beautiful Liar” 

ALSO 
Pathe News and Comedy 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 

11 Pathe Weekly and Comedy 
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EASY FOR ALL TO VISli 
PERTH AMBOY; TRAIN 

AND CAR SCHEDULES 
For the benefit of those who live in the surrounding cities 

and towns of Monmouth and Middlesex counties, and who may 
desire to visit this city on “Visit Perth Amboy Day” and hear the 
music of the United States Marine Band, the Evening News today 
publishes a schedule of trolley, bus and train service as well as 

giving a description of the best automobile route. 

Every effort has been made to have this schedule correct, but 
due to the fact that daylight saving time ends next Sunday it is 

impossible to give the schedule of railroad trains, as a change in 

time table takes place in most instances at the same time. The 

schedule can also be used at anytime, whether it is “Visit Perth 
Amboy Day” or not. 

The schedule follows: , 

SOUTH AMBOY 
Trolley Schedule 

Half hour service via Jersey Cen- 
tral Traction Company. 

Bus Schedule 
Every ten minutes. 

Train Schedule 
There are eighteen trains each 

way during the day and night. The 
schedule changes on September 24. 
iwhen Standard time is again in 
vogue. A special timetable will be 
published showing the schedule of 
trains after that date. 

Best Auto Bond Route 
Via state highway and state 

bridge. Roads in good condition. 
No detours. 

KEYPORT 
Trolley Schedule 

Half hour service via Jersey Cen- 
tral Traction Company. 

* Train Schedule 
There are two trains operating 

' from Perth Amboy direct to Key- 
port In the afternoon, but no 
through train from Keyport to 
Perth Amboy. Train service can be 
obtained, however, by changing at 

r Matawan or taking the trains from 
C Matawan, the distance between Mat- 

awan and Keyport being covered 
by cars of tho Jersey Central Trac- 

v tion Company. 
Rest Auto Road Route 

e Via Morgan, state highway in 
u good condition. No detours. 

MATAWAN 

Trolley Schedule 
Trolley service between Matawan 

,e and Keyport every twenty minutes, 
connecting at Keyport with Perth 

s" Amboy cars. 
!* Train Schedule 
c There are seventeen trains each 
i- way between Matawan and Perth 
n Amboy. The schedule changes on 

September 24. A special timetable 
ic will be published showing the 
r- schedule of trains after that date. 
)- Best Auto Rond Route 
d, Via Keyport. Good, except to 
o, short detour near Matawan. 

KEANSBURG 
Trolley Schedule 

Half hour service via Jersey Cen- 
tral Traction Company. 

Train Schedule 
There are two trains operatlnf 

J ~:-r-- 
r 

from Perth -Amboy direct to iveans- 

burg In the afternoon, but no 

through train from Kcansburg to 

Perth Amboy. Train service can be 
obtained, however, by changing 
from the New York & Long Branch 
trains at Matawan station to the 
trains of the East Long Branch divi- 
sion of the Central Railroad of New 
Jersey. 

Hus Schedulo 
Via Newark buses operating direct 

from Keansburg to Newark via 
Perth Amboy. 

Best Auto Road Route 
Via Keyport. State highway In 

good condition. 

FRENEAU 
Trolley Schedule 

Trolley on Jersey Central Traction 
Company to Matawan every twenty 
minutes. 

Bus Schedule 

Frequent bus service into Mata- 
wan and hence by train and trolley 
to Perth Amboy. 

Train Schedule 
Trains of Central Railroad of New 

Jersey to Matawan changing to 

trains of the New York and Long 
Eranch railroad. 

Best Auto Road Route 

Via Matawan and Keyport or via 

Cliffwood. Good roads except for 
short detour on Matawan route. 

MORGANVTLXiE 
Rus Schcdnle 

Frequent bus service to Matawan 
thence by train or trolley. 

Train Schedule 
Trains of Central Railroad of New 

Jersey from Morganville to Matawan 
then change to trains of New Yorif 
& Long Branch railroad. 

Best Auto Route 
Via state highway into Matawan, 

short detour to Matawan to state 
highway route No. 4. 

RAHWAY 
Trolley Schedule 

Via Publio Service trolley, hah 
hour service. 

Train Schedule 
Via trains of Pennsylvania Rail- 

road. frequent service. y 

I 

Best Auto Road Route 
By state highway to Woodbrldge 

ind thence to Perth Amboy, fair 
:onnection. 

COLON' IA 
Trolley Schedule 

Via Rahway-Perth Amboy trolley. 
Train Schedule 

By trains of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, change at Rahway, to Am. 
50v division. 

Best Auto Road Route 
By state highway to Woodbrldge 

tnd thence to Perth Amboy. Fair 
tondition. 

FORDSS 
Trolley Schedule 

Via Public Service cars every fif- 
teen minutes—11, 26, 41 and 56 min- 
utes after each hour. 

Bus Schedule 
Every fifteen minutes, 5, 20, 35 

and 60 minutes after the hour. 
Train Schedule 

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad to 

Perth Amboy: 8:14 a. m., 1:24, 5:14, 
8:14 p. m. From Perth Amboy, Le- 
high Valley station, New Brunswick 
avenue. 4:47, 7:32 a. m„ 12:80, 3:32, 
6:39 p. m. 

Best Auto Road Route 
Via New Brunswick avenue. In 

fair condition. 

KEASBEY 
Trolley Schedule 

Via Public Service cars every fif- 
teen minutes: 11, 21, 41, 56 minutes 
after each hour. 

Bus Schedule 
Bus line service along New Bruns- 

wick avenue. 
Beet Auto Road Route 

Via Smith street to Perth Amboy 
or via Kogan's corner and Now 
Brunswick avenue. 

METUCHEN AND VICINITY 

Trolley Schedule 
Via Publlo Service every half hou: 

11 and 41 minutes after e.ach hour. 
Dus Schedule 

Every fifteen minutes. 6. 20. 3! 
and 60 minutes after the hour. 

Train Schedule 
\ha Lehigh Valley Railroad: ti 

Perth Amboy, 8:25 a. m., 1:15, 5:05 
8:06 p. m. From Perth Amboy 
4:47, 7:32, a. m., 12:30 3:32, 6:3: 
p. m. 

Best Auto Road Route 
Via Fords. Road In good cond! 

tton. 

SEWAKEN 

Trolley Schedule 
Fvery fifteen minutes via fast lln 

nl Rahway trolley. 
Train Schedule 

Ten reins each way. There is 
liange in time taa.o on Septen.oe 

24. stiedule g'rlng time of train 
will be rubl'ahed afttr that date 

Best Auto Rond Route 
Via State street now being 1m 

proved or via Wood bridge over Stat 
Highway. 

HIGHLAND PARK AND NEW 
BRUNSWICK AND VICINITY 

Trolley Schedule 

Via Public Service, every ha 
hour, eleven and forty-one minut< 
after the hour. 

Bus Schedule 
Every half hour, five and flfty-fl\ 

after the hour. 
Best Auto Road Route 

Via South River road to Bout 
Amboy. Highway In excellent co' 
dltlon or via Bonhamtown and d' 
tour at Metuchen. 

HOPELAWN 
Trolley Schedule 

Via trolley at Rogan’s cornt 

Frequent aervlce. -, 

bus scncuuie : 

Via bus lines at Florida Grove I 
road and New Brunswick avenue. 

Best Auto Road Route 
By Florida Grove road and New j 

Brunswick avenue. 

SOUTH PLAINFIELD 
Traiu Schedule 

To Perth Amboy, 8:15 a. m.; 1:06, 
4:55, 7:55 p. m. From Perth Amboy, 
4:47, 7:32 a. m., 12:20. 3:32 and 1 
6:33 p. m. via Lehigh Valley from 
New Brunswick avenue. 

Best Auto Road Route’ 
Via Park avenue to Metuchen. 

Highway in good condition. 

WOODBRIDGH 

Trolley Schedule 
Every half hour via Publlo Serv- 

ice trolley. Eight and 3S minute* 
after the hour. 

Bus Schedule 
Every 10 minutes. 

Train Schedule 
Frequent train service over Amboy 

division into State street station and 
also over Central railroad division 
to Central station in Smith street. 
Change in time on September 24, 
new schedule to be published lattr. 

Beet Auto Road Route 
Vlt State Highway. Road in fair 

to good condition. 

ROOSEVELT 

Trolley Schedule 
Every half hour, twenty-three 

and fifty-three minutea after the 
hour. Connection made at Chrome 
Junction. 

Every ten minutes. 
Best Auto Road Route 

Via Woodbridge and thence over 
State highway or via West avenue, 
Sewaren. 

AVENEL 
Trolley Schedule 

Via Rahway, Public Service line, 
every half hour, eight and thirty- 
eight minutes after the hour. 

Train Schedule 
Train service via Amboy division 

to State street station and on 
Central division to Smith street. 

■ Schedule changes on September 24. 
1 New schedule published later. 

Best Auto Road Route 
Via Woodbridge, State highway 

in fair condition. 

OLD BRIDGE 
Bus service to South River and 

thence to Amboys via bus or trolley. 
) Train Schedule 

Five trains to Perth Amboy and 
four to Old Bridge. Change of 
schedule September 24. New sched- 

r ule will be announced later. 
J Beet Auto Road Route 

Via South Amboy road. Is in fall 
to good condtlon. 

•i SPOTS WOOD 

Train Schedule 
Five trains to Perth Amboy and 

four to Spotswood. Change of sched- 
ule September 24. New schedule 
will be announced later. 

Best Auto Road Route 
Via Old Bridge and South Amboy 

Roads In fair to good condition. 
e PORT READING 

Trolley Schedule 
h Every half hour. Twenty-three 

and fifty-three minutes after the 
each hour. 

Bus Schedule 
Every ten minutes. 

Train Schedule 
r. Frequent train service on the Cer 

tral railroad. Change In time on 
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>e published later. 
Best Auto Road Route 

Via West avenue, Sewaren and 
State street or Woodbrldge and via 
State highway to Perth Amboy. 

HELMETTA 
Train Schedule 

Five trains to Perth Amboy and 
our to Helmetta. Change ot sched- 
■le September 24. New schedule 
vill be announced later. 

Best Auto Road Route 
Via Spotswood, Old Bridge and 

louth Amboy. Roads In fair to good 
:ondltion. 

JAMESBCRG 
Train Schedule 

Five trains to Perth Amboy and 
lour to Jamesburg. Change of 
ichedule September 24. New sched- 
lle will be announced later. 

SAYREVUJjE AND VICINITY 
Trolley Schedule 

Every half hour via South Amboy. 
Bus Schedule 

Every half hour on hour and half 
hour via South Amboy. 

Best Auto Road Route 
Via South Amboy. Road in ex- 

cellent condition. 

SOUTH RIVER AND VICINITY 
Trolley Schedule 

Every half hour via South Amboy. 
Bus Schedule 

Every half hour on hour and half 
hour via South Amboy. 

Train Schedule 
Via Raritan River railroad to 

South Amboy, 6:03, 6:52, 7:55, 10:35 
a. m.: 2:59, 4:37 p. m. From South 
Amboy, 5:60, 6, 6:40, 8:20 a. m.; 
1:45, 3:40 p. m. 

Best Auto Road Route 
Via South Amboy. Road In excel- 

lent condition. 

MUjUTOWN 
Every half hour via South Amboy. 

Bus Schedule 
Every half hour on hour and half 

hour via South Amboy. 
Train Schedule 

Via Raritan River to South Am- 
boy, 6:65, 6:45, 7:61, 10:26, except 
Saturdays, 11:03, Saturdays only 
a. m.; 2:47, 4:29 except Saturdays 
p m. 

Best Auto Road Route 
Via South Amboy. Roads In ex- 

cellent condition. 

BONHAMTOWN 
Trolley Schedule 

Via Public Service. Every Saif 
hour service, 11 and 41 minutw af- 
ter the hour. 

Best Auto Road Route 
Via state highway, detour a* Ms- 

tuchen and Fords. 

TOTTENVILLB 

Ferry Schedule 
For Perth Amboy. Boats leave 

every fifteen minutes from the foot 
of Bentley street. 

Best Auto Route 
Amboy road or Arthur Kill road 

to ferry. Roads In excellent condi- 
tion. 

PLEASANT PLAINS 

Train Schedule 
Thirty-three trains each way be- 

tween Tottenville and Ple_a«ant 
Plains, connecting with ferry at Tot- 
tenville. 

Best Ruto Route 
Amboy road to ferry at foot of 

Bentley street. Tottenville.' Roads in 
excellent condition. yfe- 

ROSSYIIXH AND VICINITYfcT 
Taxi Schedule : 

Frequent taxi service to ferry, 
foot of Bentley street, Tottenville. 

Best Auto Road Route 
Arthur Kill road to ferry, foot of 

Bentley street, Tottenville. — 
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xn If There Were Better Pictures They Would Be at the Ditmas 

* last showing today or § ^ 
3 Rodolph Valentino | 
I “BLOOD AND SAND” s 
6 Also Comedy and News 3 
Q _E 

m MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY » 

1 Betty Compson I 
IN 0 

I “Always the Woman” | 
g HAVE YOU A PAST “ 

Many people believe that each of us has lived on earth 

w before. Here is an absorbing story of reincarnation in which g 
< a Broadway show girl learns about her amazing pre-historic g rj existence. C 
g Also Comedy and News 80 
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